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texton measuresof
Theeffectsof computer-mediated
readingcomprehensionand readingbehavior*
DAVIDREINKING
Rutgers University

ROBERTSCHREINER
Universityof Minnesota

THIS STUDY investigateda theoreticalconnectionbetween computertechnology and current
understandingsof readingcomprehension.Currentmodels of readingemphasizethat reading
comprehensionis an active cognitive process requiringthe readerto interactwith text-based
informationand to monitorcomprehensionin a quest for meaning.The options for interacting with text displayedon the printedpage are limited by conventionalprintand the reader's
internalstrategies.Hypothetically,computertechnology might influencethese processes by
manipulatingtext in ways not availableor feasibleon printedpages. To explore this possibility, intermediate-grade
good and poor readersread short expositorypassages in four experimental conditions which varied as to the medium of presentation(the printedpage or the
computer), the availability of computer-mediatedtextual manipulations,and whether the
computeror the readercontrolledthese manipulations.A three-wayanalysis of varianceon
passage comprehensionscores revealedmain effects for readingability andtreatmentas well
as a significantPassage Difficulty x Treatmentinteraction.Results indicatedthat computermediatedtext can influence readingcomprehensionand that comprehensionwas most consistently increasedwhen manipulationsof the text were undercomputercontrol.

Les effetsde textesetudidspar l'intermndiaire
d'ordinateurssur les mesures
de comprdhensionde lectureet d'attitudede lecture
a examine un lien theoriqueentre la technologie d'ordinateurset les ententes
courantesde comprehensionde lecture. Des modbles courantsde lecture soulignent le fait
de lecture est un proc6d6 cognitif actif qui exige du lecteur qu'il
que la comprehension
'
r6agisse partirde l'informationtir6e du texte et qu'il contr6le la comprehensiondans un
objectif significatif. Les options concernantl'interactionavec le texte arrang6sur la page
imprimeesont limit6es par la matibreimprim6econventionnelleet les strat6giesparticulieres
au lecteur. De manierehypoth6tique,la technologie des ordinateurspourraitinfluencerces
proc6d6sen manipulantle texte de faqonsnon disponibleou realisablesur des pages imprim6es. Afin d'explorercette possibilit6, des lecteurs bons et m6diocres de cours interm6diaires ont lu de courts passages narratifs selon quatre conditions exp6rimentales qui
variaientd'aprbsle moyende presentation(page imprim6eou ordinateur),la disponibilit6des
manipulationstextuelles par interm6diaired'ordinateurs,et selon que l'ordinateurou le lecteur contr6lait ces manipulations.Une analyse a trois voies des variantesdes r6sultatsde
comprehensionde passages a r6v61l de principauxeffets pour la capacit6 de lecture et le
traitementaussi bien qu'uneinteractionde traitementde difficult6 de passages significative.
Les r6sultatsont indiqu6que le texte 6tudi6par l'interm6diaired'ordinateurspeut influencerla comprehensionde lecture et celle-ci augmentaitconsid6rablementlorsque les manipulations de texte 6taientsous le contr6led'ordinateurs.
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Los efectos de textos intercedidospor computadorasen medidasde
comprensi6nde lecturay de conductalectora

ESTE ESTUDIO investig6 unaconecci6nte6rica entretecnologia de computadoras
y conoci-

mientos actualesen comprensi6nde lectura. Los modelos de lecturaactualesenfatizanque la
comprensi6nde lecturaes un proceso cognoscitivo dinaimicoque requiereque el lector interaccionecon la informaci6ndel texto y ejerza control de su propiacomprensi6nen la busquedadel significado. Las opciones parainteraccionarcon un texto presentadoen una pigina
impresaestainlimitadospor la imprentaconvencionaly por las estrategiasinternasdel lector.
Hipot6ticamentela tecnologia de computadoraspuede ejercer influenciassobre estos procesos mediante la manipulaci6nde textos en maneras no disponibles o factibles en piginas
impresas. Paraexploraresta posibilidadlectores de buen y de bajo aprovechamientoen lectura de grados intermediosleyeron pasajes expositivos cortos en cuatro condiciones experimentalesque variaronen cuanto al medio de presentaci6n(paiginaimpresao computadora),
la disponibilidadde manipulacionesdel texto intercedidospor la computadora,y si la computadorao el lector control6 estas manipulaciones.Anilisis de varianzaen tres direccionesen
los puntajesde comprensi6nde los pasajes revelaronefectos principalespara habilidadlectora y tratamientoal igual que una interacci6nsignificativa entre dificultaddel pasaje y el
tratamiento.Los resultadosindicaronque textos intercedidospor computadoraspueden influenciar la comprensi6n de lectura y que la comprensi6n aument6 maisconsistentemente
cuandolas manipulacionesdel texto estuvieronbajo el controlde la computadora.

As an alternative medium for presenting
text the computerencompasses a unique set of
technological attributes. These attributesmay
combine in a uniquefashionto influence cognitive processing during reading. Although in
some ways the presentationof text mediatedby
a computeris currentlymore restrictedthantraditional print (e.g., the amount of text which
can be displayed at one time on a computer
screen is currently more limited than on the
printedpage), a numberof previously unavailable manipulationsare attainable.Employing a
computerprogramto controlthe presentationof
text (computer-mediatedtext), therefore, may
influence readingcomprehension.The intentof
the presentstudy was to select a set of manipulations which have potential for more actively
engaging young readers in processing expository text by externalizingcertainvariablespresumedto influencecomprehension.
Text manipulationshave included advance
organizers (Ausubel, 1963), insertedquestions
(Rothkopf, 1966), pictures (Samuels, 1970),
and adjacent-to-textglosses (Otto, 1980). Research on how these manipulations might increase learning from text has provided mixed
results (see reviews by Anderson & Biddle,
1975; Barnes& Clawson, 1975; Hartley& Da-
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vies, 1976; Otto, 1980; Schallert, 1980). Apparently the complex interactions among
readers, texts, and reading environments decrease the probabilityof enhancingcomprehension via these, manipulations (Tierney &
Cunningham, 1984). This difficulty is exacerbated when one considers the relatively static
nature of text mediated by the printed page.
Textualmanipulationswhich have arisen from
the technological attributesof the printedpage
do not permit adaptationto individual readers
nor do they insure that readers will choose to
use these adjunctaids efficiently in their reading and study (Reinking, 1985). Insertedquestions, for example, have been shown to have a
deleterious effect on the recall of information
not addressed in the questions (Anderson &
Biddle, 1975; Hartley& Davies, 1976).
The technological attributes of the computer may permita more interactiveflow of information between the reader and the text. In
this studythe computerwas used to mediatetext
in an individualizedfashion and to monitorand
assist an individual reader experiencing comprehensiondifficulty. It was hypothesized that
using the computerto provide such contingencies would facilitate reading comprehension.
Further,it was hypothesizedthat providingop-
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tions for intermediate-gradereadersto interact
overtly with the text would encouragemore active processingof the text.
The latter hypothesis is derived from research findings which suggest that youngerand
poorerreadersdo not actively monitoror spontaneouslyapply strategiesto enhance their own
comprehension(Brown, Campione, & Barclay,
1979; Flavell, Speer, Green, & August, 1981;
Garner, 1980; Harris, Kruithof, Terwogt, &
Visser, 1981; Markman, 1977; Owings, Peterson, Bransford,Morris, & Stein, 1980; Paris&
Meyers, 1981). Although metacognitivestrategies are employed less often by younger and
poorer readers, these readers do employ the
same range of readingstrategiesas more proficient readers(Olshavsky, 1977). Researchalso
suggests that these readers require minimal
promptsto stimulateappropriatemetacognitive
activity (Bos & Filip, 1982; Wong, 1979). Because it can alter the normal contingencies of
independent reading and study, the computer
might be used to stimulatemore metacognitive
activity among these readers and therefore affect comprehension.
Several studies involving high school and
adult readershave demonstratedthat using the
computerto mediate expository text can affect
comprehension.Andersonet al. (1974), for example, used a computerto regulatethe independent reading of college students in economics
classes. Students whose comprehension was
monitoredby the computerscored significantly
higher on final exams than did students who
read and studied on their own. L'Allier(1980)
used a computerprogramwhich automatically
lowered the readabilityestimates of expository
text and revised passage structureon the basis
of readingtime and responsesto comprehension
probes. The comprehensionof low-abilityhigh
school readersunderthis conditionwas equal to
high-abilityreadersreadingtext which was not
adapted.Using the computerto mediatereaderactivatedglosses, Blohm (1982) found thatcollege studentsrecalled more idea units than did
students reading text on the computer without
glosses. McConkie(1983) has reportedpositive
resultsin using a computerprogramwhich provides a pronunciationof unfamiliarwordswhen
538

they are touched on the computerscreen. Nonliterate adults using this programwere able to
read and understandmaterial above their estimated instructionalreading level. The present
study was conductedto extend these findings to
good and poor readersreadintermediate-grade
ing expository text under various conditions of
textualmediation.
The technological attributes of the computer permit nearly limitless variations in the
textualmanipulationswhich can be broughtunder the control of a computerprogram. In selecting how the computer will be used to
mediate text, therefore, theoreticalguidance is
necessary (Wilkinson, 1983). In the present
study, criteria consistent with current understandingsof the readingprocess guided the development of the computer programs which
mediatedthe text to the reader.Of primaryimportance was the selection of computer-mediated textual manipulationswhich would allow
the readerto interactovertly with the text in a
search for meaning.
Presumably,the difficulty in externalizing
interactionsbetween the learnerand text-based
information is a factor which makes learning
from written text often more difficult than
learning from a teacher. Spiro (1980) and
Schallert and Kleiman (1979), for example,
have arguedthat teacherscan more readily tailor a message to specific needs, activate relevant backgroundknowledge, focus attentionon
what is important,and monitorcomprehension
by checking for understanding.Rubin (1980)
has also offered a taxonomy of differences between oral and writtenlanguagewhich suggests
that a readermust ascertainmeaningon the basis of fewer tangible referents. The computer
was employed in this study to allow intermediate-gradereadersto interactovertlywith written
text in ways which are normallyavailable only
duringoral communication.
Listenersfree to interactwith a presenterof
expositoryinformationmay requestseveralcategories of informationto address comprehension difficulty.Some examples include requests
for the definition of key vocabulary, a paraphrase,or less technical version of the content,
supplementalbackgroundinformationor illusREADING RESEARCHQUARTERLY *
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trations, and some representationof the content's structurewhich separatesthe main ideas
and the supportingdetails.
Each of these requests has a counterpart
when consideringthe comprehensionof written
text. Each is also a recognizedfactor in reading
comprehensionresearch.For example, the relationship between vocabularyknowledge, comprehension, and text difficulty is well
establishedif not well understood(cf. Anderson
& Freebody, 1981; Coleman, 1971). The simplification of text and its effects on comprehension have been studied in relationto traditional
readabilityformulas(Klare, 1984) and more recently in terms of coherence (Beck, McKeown,
Omanson, & Pople, 1984). The effects of a
reader'sbackgroundknowledge on comprehension have also been the subject of theoretical
speculation and experimental research (Rumelhart, 1981). Finally, the formulation of a
gist has been studied in relation to passage
structure and the integration of information
units into hierarchicalrepresentations(Filmore,
1968; Grimes, 1975; Kintsch & van Dijk,
1978; Meyer, 1975).
The computer was used in the present
study,therefore,to mediatetext relativeto these
four categories of comprehensionfactors. Subjects either requestedor were providedwith (a)
definitionsof key vocabulary;(b) a simpler,less
technical version of the text; (c) supplemental
backgroundinformation;and (d) passage structure in the form of the main idea for each paragraph. The inclusion of these options in the
computer-mediatedtext permittedreadersto interactovertly with the text in a mannernot easily replicated with conventional print
technology (Reinking, 1985).
Using the computer to mediate text also
permits the examinationof reading and study
factors not readily addressedwhen a reader is
confrontedwith conventionalprintedmaterials.
First, the control of textual manipulationscan
reside in the computer program or with the
reader. During independentreading of printed
pages, the readeris almost entirely in controlof
what portion of a text is attendedto and processed. The effects of using computer-mediated
text to regulate a reader'saccess to the textual
Computersand readingcomprehension

display or to the availabilityof textual manipulations is unknown. The research concerning
learner control of instructionalcontent in general is also inconclusive (cf. Carrier, 1984;
Steinberg, 1977; Tennyson, 1980). The present
study permittedan examinationof this control
factor during reading and study in that treatments represented a continuum from reader
controlto programcontrol.
Secondly, allowing a readerto choose specific textual manipulationsmediatedby a computer permits a recording of that reader's
reading and study behavior. One of the vexing
problems of metacognitive research has been
the difficulty in finding valid and reliable processing measures (Belmont & Butterfield,
1977; Brown, 1980). Introspectiveor retrospective reports (e.g., Olshavsky, 1978) may not
always be valid (Brown, Smiley, & Lawton,
1977) and may also interferewith normalreading processes. Although reliable, measurement
of observable behavior during reading
and study (e.g., Kavale & Schreiner, 1979;
Robinson, 1965) often permits competing explanationsof underlyingprocesses. Computermediated text permits readers to select
manipulationsof text which they deem useful in
enhancing comprehension. By recording a
reader'schoices, datacan be gatheredwhich are
both direct and concurrentto the reader'sprocessing of text. One goal of this study was to
explore the feasibility of using computer-mediated text to monitor the reading and study behavior of intermediate-gradereaders reading
and studyingexpositorytext.
In summary,using the computerto mediate
text may affect readingcomprehensionbecause
the technologicalattributesof the computerenable unique manipulationsof text. Comprehension may increase if the computercan be used
to relieve the processing burden placed on the
readerand/or stimulatemore active processing
on the part of the reader. Computer-mediated
text also permits the regulation of how text is
presentedto the reader.Finally, recordingreaders' selections of textualmanipulationsmediated
by the computermay providea unique measure
of readingand study behavior.
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Based on the theoretical connection between the technological attributesof the computerand the comprehensionof expositorytext,
the following hypotheses guided the present
study:
1. The comprehension of intermediategrade readers reading expository text
will be affected by using a computerto
mediatemanipulationsof the text.
2. Comprehensionof expository text will
be affectedby varyingcontrolof textual
manipulations from the reader to the
computerprogram.
In addition, the following research questions addressedthe feasibility of using a computer to gather data on reading and study
behavior:

temptingto meet this criterion score. Three of
the six passages were classified as low difficulty
and three were classified as high difficulty on
the basis of standardreadabilityformulas. The
controland threetreatmentconditionsvaried as
follows:
1. Subjects read passages off line (on
printed pages). No textual manipulations were available(off-line group).
2. Subjects read passages on line (displayed by the computer). No textual
manipulationswere available (test-only
group).
3. Subjectsreadpassages on line and were
free to choose from among severaltextual manipulationswhich were deemed
useful for enhancingcomprehensionof
the passages (select-optionsgroup).
4. Subjectsread passages on line and then
were requiredby the computerprogram
to view all available manipulationsbefore being allowed to continue (all-options group).

1. Will intermediate-gradereaderschoose
to select computer-mediatedtextualmanipulationsto enhancetheircomprehension?
2. If intermediate-gradereadersselect textual manipulations mediated by the
Dependentmeasuresincludedperformance
computer,which category of manipula- on comprehension probes after each passage,
tions will they prefer?
number of trials to criterion, and postexperimental scores on a standardizedtest of reading
comprehension. A three-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)was used to comparemeans in a
Method
4 (Treatment)x 2 (Reading Ability) x 2 (PasDesign
sage Difficulty) mixed factorial design where
The present investigationwas designed to treatmentand readingability were the betweenpermit comparisons among three treatment subjects factors and passage difficulty the
groups reading expository text under varying within-subjectsfactor.A chi-squarewas used to
conditions of textual manipulationmediatedby test for differencesamong the categoriesof maa computer.A group reading the same text on nipulations selected by the select-options
printedpages was includedto control for unan- group.
ticipatedeffects due to readingtext with a comSubjects
puter.
The subjects, 104 fifth- and sixth-grade
Subjectswere drawnfrom an initial pool of
students, were blocked on the basis of reading 364 fifth- and sixth-gradestudentsin an urban
ability and then assigned randomlyto the four intermediate-gradeschool. Only a small perexperimentalconditions. In each conditionsub- centageof these studentshad any regularopporjects read six expository passages. Each pas- tunity to use the computers available at the
sage was followed by six comprehension school. Informal interviews with the subjects
probes. A subjectnot correctlyrespondingto at participatingin this study confirmedthatonly a
least four of the comprehensionprobes was en- few had ever interactedwith a computerpriorto
couragedto restudythe passage before againat- this study.
540
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All studentsin the initial pool were administered the reading subtests (Vocabulary and
Comprehension)of the Stanford Achievement
Test, IntermediateLevel II (Madden, Gardner,
Rudman, Karlsen, & Merwin, 1973). For the
purposes of this study, studentswho achieveda
score greaterthan or equal to the 75th percentile (n = 81) were considered good readers.
Studentswho achieved a score greater than or
equal to a 4.0 grade equivalentand less than or
equal to the 50th percentile (n = 74) were considered poor readers. Studentsscoring between
the 50th and 75th percentile(n = 130) were not
used in order to heighten the contrastbetween
good and poor readers. Students with a score
below a 4.0 gradeequivalent(n = 79) were not
used to reduce the possibility that decoding deficiencies might affect experimentaloutcomes.
Tengood readersand 10 poor readerswere randomly selected to pilot the materialsand procedures. Fifty-two of the remaininggood readers
and 52 of the remainingpoor readerswere then
assigned randomly to the four reading conditions.
Materials
Passages. The six experimental passages
were adaptationsof passages selected from the
Science Research Associates (SRA) Reading
Laboratoryrate builders (Parker, 1963). SRA
passages were chosen for the following reasons:
1. The passages were relativelyshort (140
to 180 words)but could be readin isolation as intactentities.
2. The passages resembled the expository
writing typical of elementary school
texts.
3. Content of the passages was judged to
be unfamiliar to most intermediategrade students. Prior knowledge of the
content was presumed, therefore, to be
minimal.
4. Passages had been classified by difficulty.

Less difficult passages discussed how hail is
formed, the rotationof the planet Mercury,and
the connectionbetweenthe need for salt and the
first trade routes. More difficult passages discussed the GreatSalt Lake, the layers of a piece
of film, and the value of pots and pans in early
England.A computerprogram(TIESReadability Utility, Minnesota School Districts Data
Processing Joint Board) was used to compute
the mean readabilityof each passage on the basis of seven widely used readabilityformulas.
The mean readabilityestimates for the less difficult passages were grade equivalentscores of
4.9, 6.2, and 4.7. The more difficult passages
had mean estimatesof 9.6, 9.0, and 11.2.
A panel of four elementaryschool reading
teachersaided in the selection of the contentfor
the four textual manipulationsto be offered by
the computer.Each teacher completed a worksheet which asked for the following information
abouteach passage.
1. What 5 to 10 vocabulary words from
this passage would you suggest preteaching to intermediate-gradereaders
to help them better understandthe passage?
2. For each paragraphin the passage write
a main idea that could be understoodby
an averageintermediate-gradereader.
3. What kind of backgroundinformation
would you teach to help a readerunderstandthis passage?
4. Rewrite the passage so that it could be
more easily understoodby an average
third-or fourth-gradereader.

The computerwas programmedto offer the
definitionof a word used in the original version
of the passage if at least threeout of four teachers on the panel had selected it. Main ideas,
backgroundinformation,and paraphraseswere
selected or constructedby the panel as a group
after comparingtheir independentlycompleted
worksheets. Split decisions among the four
teacherswere decided by the experimenter.
From the set of passages available in the
Paraphrasesof writtenmaterialmay subtly
SRA reading materials, three less difficult and alter the meaning of the original text (Hansell,
three more difficult passages were selected. 1976) or render readability analysis invalid
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(Klare, 1984). Special care was taken, therefore, to ensure that the easier paraphrasesof
each passage did not significantlyaltermeaning
while lowering readability estimates. Teacher
panelists were asked to write easier versions,
but to preservethe original meaning. No reference to lowering a readability estimate was
made. In addition, a group (n = 16) of average
readers (standardizedtest scores between the
50th and 75th percentiles) readthe revised version of each passage off line and respondedto
the comprehensionprobes which had been generated from the original version. A second
group(n = 16) of averagereadersreadthe original versions and also respondedto the probes.
Unlike subjects in the experimentalconditions,
these readerswere allowed to refer back to the
text while responding to the comprehension
probes. The means and standarddeviations for
the numberof correct responsesto the comprehension probes were computedfor each group.
The group reading the original versions had a
mean of 27.6 and a standarddeviation of 3.8.
The group reading the revised versions had a
mean of 28.3 and a standarddeviationof 3.2. A
t test for independentdata revealedthatthis difference was not statisticallysignificant, t(15) =
1.12, p >.05.
Finally, readability estimates were again
computedfor each of the revised versions. The
mean readabilityestimates for the revised versions were lower than estimatesfor the original
versions. Grade-levelestimatesfor the low-difficulty revised versions were 4.3, 4.6, and 4.4
respectively. Similarly, the revised versions of
the high-difficulty passages had reduced estimates of 4.6, 6.0, and 5.7 (see appendixfor a
high-difficultypassage and its revised version).
These data supportthe contentionthat revised
versions of the original passages were equivalent in meaningbut less difficultto readthanthe
original versions.
Programsand apparatus. A computerprogram' was written for each passage which enabled a readerto select definitionsof unfamiliar
words, an easier paraphrase of the passage,
backgroundinformation,and the main ideas of
each of the paragraphsin the passage. The specific content of these textualmanipulationswas
542

derived from the work of the teacher panel.
Each program enabled the reader to read the
original passage, select from among the available textualmanipulations,and respondto a set
of comprehensionprobes. In addition, the program recorded the selections made by readers
in the course of their reading and study. This
programwas used to permit subjects in one of
the reading conditions (select options) to request help when they experienced comprehension difficulty. The original programfor each
passage was then adaptedto create two alternative versions for the remaining on-line treatments. In one version no textualmanipulations
were available; readers were branched to the
comprehensionprobes when they had finished
reading and studying the passage (test only).
The second version requiredthe readerto view
all of the textual manipulations at least once
prior to attemptingthe comprehensionprobes
(all options).
Several Apple II plus (48K) microcomputers were employed to run the programswhich
dispensed on-line treatments. Each computer
was interfacedwith a standarddisk drive and
output was displayed on black and white video
display monitors. Monitors were placed at eye
level a comfortabledistance from each subject
who sat in front of the computer.Controlssuch
as contrast,brightness,and focus were adjusted
by the experimenter to a setting which made
reading comfortable. Control knobs were then
removedto preventtampering.All text was double spaced and used a standardupper-and lowercase characterset. The maximumamount of
text displayed on the screen at one time was
eleven 40-characterlines which were limited to
an area approximately 16 x 16 cm. Subjects
used the standardApple keyboard to interact
with the computer-mediatedtext.
Instruments.Dependentmeasuresincluded
performanceon six comprehensionprobes after
each passage and the Comprehensionsubtestof
the Nelson Reading Skills Test, Level B
(Hanna, Schell, & Schreiner, 1977) which was
administered1 week after completionof the experiment.
Comprehension probes consisted of six
multiple-choiceitems derived from the content
READING RESEARCHQUARTERLY *
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of each passage and written by the researcher.
The 36 items (across six passages) were considered a measure of passage comprehensionand
were, therefore, constructedto maximize reliability and validity. All items were constructed
following a standardformat. Eachitem required
knowledge of textually implicit information
(Pearson & Johnson, 1972) for a correct response. Correct responses were paraphrasesof
the text found in the passages in order to test
more validly for comprehensionas opposed to
literal recall of the text (Anderson, 1972). Distractorsincluded informationrelatedto but not
found in the text, a key word or phrasefrom the
passage which had no relevanceto the item, and
a responsewhich was false on the basis of information in the passage. (See appendixfor sample item.)
Originally54 items were developedaccording to these criteria.A sample (n = 33) of average fifth- and sixth-grade readers read the
passages and answered all the questions from
this item pool. Those items not having a point
biserial correlation(responsesscored corrector
incorrectto total test score) of at least .25 and/
or having an item difficulty of .90 or greater
were not used. Anothersample (n = 30) of average fifth- and sixth-gradereaderswas selected
to test remainingitems for passage dependency
(Tuinman, 1973). Subjects in this sample were
asked to respondas best they could to the items
without having read the passages. Any items
answeredcorrectlyby one thirdor more of this
sample were eliminatedor revised. A split-half
reliability estimate using the Spearman-Brown
formula computed on the remaining 36 items
completed by subjects in this experiment
yielded a coefficient of .90.
Procedures
After subjectshad been assignedto the four
experimental groups, each group attended a
separate training session led by the experimenter. Subjects were informed that they had
been randomly selected to help the experimenterlearn more about reading.In each training session subjects were familiarizedwith the
operationof the computerand then completeda
sample passage appropriateto their group.

Computers and reading comprehension

Subjects reported once a week to a work
areacontainingseveralcomputers.Each subject
was dismissed from his or her regularlyscheduled classroom activities to complete two passages at one sitting in each of 3 consecutive
weeks. All subjects working on the computers
were monitored by the experimenter or a
trainedassistant.These observerskept students
on task, insured that subjects did not observe
other treatmentconditions, and offered assistance when necessary.Little assistanceor intervention was needed. Subjects in the off-line
group reportedweekly as a group to read two
passages under conditions which were comparable to the test-only group. One week afterthe
completionof the experimentaltreatments,subjects were administered the Comprehension
subtest of the Nelson Reading Skills Test
(Hannaet al., 1977).
Althoughinterveningconditionsvaried, all
subjectsinitially read the passages and later respondedto the comprehensionitems undersimilar conditions. All subjects were directed to
readand studyeach passage until they felt ready
to attempt the comprehension items. In each
condition subjects were requiredto respondto
six comprehensionitems afterhaving an opportunityto readand studythe passage. In orderto
continue to the subsequent passage subjects
were requiredto achieve a criterionscore of at
least four of six correct on the comprehension
items. After failing to achieve a criterionscore
on threeattempts,a subjectcould decide to continue to the next passage or to try again. The
numberof correct responses out of six was reported to subjects, but they were not informed
which items had been answeredincorrectly.All
subjects read the six passages in a fixed order:
two low-difficultypassages, two high-difficulty
passages, one low-difficulty passage, and finally one high-difficultypassage.
Treatmentgroups varied as follows: Subjects in the off-line condition read passages on
printedpages until readyto attemptthe comprehension items. At thattime, the printedpassage
was returnedto the experimenteror an assistant
who in turn suppliedthe subjectwith six multiple-choice comprehensionitems. Upon completion of the six items, these were immediately
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sired. At any time subjectscould also requestto
see the passage again until they decided to attemptthe comprehensionitems. Upon failureto
reach the criterion score, subjects were again
presentedwith these options.
Subjects in the all-options treatmentread
the original version of each passage which was
mediatedby the computer.They were then requiredto view all of the availabletextualmanipulations prior to att'emptingthe comprehension
items. Each manipulationrequireda subjectto
view informationpresentedin a series of computer screens. To ensure that this information
could not be quickly bypassed, the computer
displayed each screen for several seconds before a subjectcould requestthe next screen. After viewing all the available textual
manipulations, subjects were permittedto review any of these manipulationsand/orto again
read the original passage. These options were
again available when a subject failed to reach
the criterionscore.

scored. If four or more of the items were answeredcorrectly,the subjectwas given the next
passage. If fewer than four were correct, the
passage was returnedto the subjectwho was encouraged to read and study it again, returning
for the comprehensionitems when readyfor another attempt.This procedurewas repeateduntil the subjectmet the criterionor had attempted
the comprehension items three times. At that
time, the subject was permittedto continue to
the next passage.
Subjectsin the test-only treatmentwere exposed to the same conditionsas the off-line subjects except thatthe text, comprehensionitems,
and reportingof scores were mediated by the
computer.
Subjects in the select-options treatment
read the original version of each passage which
was also mediatedby the computer.After having read each passage, however, subjects responded to a question displayed by the
computerwhich askedthemto determineif they
neededhelp in understandingthe passage. If the
response was "no,"a subject was routed to the
six comprehensionitems. If the response was
"yes'"the computerpresenteda screenwhich allowed the subject to select one of the four textual manipulations:definitionof vocabulary,an
easier version of the passage, backgroundinformation, or the main ideas of the paragraphsin
the passage. Subjects were free to select as
many of these textualmanipulationsas they de-

Results
Passage Comprehension
Subjectsin each experimentalconditionrespondedto six comprehensionitems after each
of the six experimental passages. A subject's
number correct out of six items on his or her
first attempt was summed across all six pas-

Table1 Means and standarddeviationsfor end-of-passagecomprehensionscores
Treatment

TextDifficulty
Good Readers
M
SD
Poor readers
M
SD

All
options

Select
options

Test
only

Off
line
Low

High

Low

High

Low

High

Low

High

13.7
2.5

12.1
3.4

10.3
3.8

11.2
3.6

10.6
3.3

12.2
2.7

13.9
2.5

14.8
2.6

7.7
2.8

6.4
2.3

5.4
2.1

6.8
2.4

5.8
3.0

7.1
3.4

8.3
3.0

8.9
2.8

score= 18.n = 13foreachcell.
Note.Maximum
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sages for a maximumscore of 36 (18 for highdifficulty and 18 for low-difficulty passages).
Means and standarddeviationsby experimental
condition, reading ability, and passage difficulty are given in Table 1.
A three-way(Treatmentx Reading Ability
x Passage Difficulty), mixed-factorialANOVA
was employed to test for differences between
means for cumulativepassage scores. Main effects for readingability,F(3, 104) = 126.55, p
< .001, and treatment,F(3, 104) = 8.23, p <
.001, were statistically significant, as was the
effect for the treatmentby passage difficulty interaction, F(3, 96) = 4.00, p < .01. Unexpectedly, each of the on-line treatmentgroups
scored higher on the more difficult passages
while the off-line controlgroup scored lower on
more difficult passages, as would be expected.
This interactionis presentedin Figure 1. Newman-Keuls post hoc comparisons were made
between means for experimentalgroups within
difficulty levels. Pairwisecomparisonsfor subjects reading high-difficultypassages indicated
statistically significant differences between the
all-optionsgroup (M = 11.9) and the select-options (M = 9.7), test-only (M = 8.9), and the
off-line (M = 9.1) groups. Similarcomparisons
for the low-difficultypassages revealedstatistically significantdifferencesbetweenthe off-line
group (M = 10.7) when comparedto both the
test-only (M = 7.8) and select-options (M =
8.2) groups. The all-optionsgroup'smean score
on low-difficultypassages (M = 11.1) was also
statisticallydifferentfrom the test-only and select-optionsgroups.
Severalexplanationsmight account for the
unanticipatedinteractionbetweentreatmentand
passage difficulty. For example, passages identified as more difficult by readabilityformulas
may have been less difficult due to factors not
tappedby these formulas. Although this explanationfails to takeinto accountthe performance
of the off-line group, it would explain the consistent patternof the remainingon-line groups.
To test this possibility a ratio was computed
which comparedfor each subject in the selectoptions condition the number of requests for
textual manipulations to the number of tests

Computersand readingcomprehension

Figure 1
Treatmentby passage difficulty interactionon
end-of-passagecomprehensionscores
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TREATMENT
taken. A ratio was computedto equalize the effects of those readerswho requestedmany manipulations because they repeatedly failed to
meet the criterion score and those readerswho
requested many manipulationsindependentof
their performanceon the comprehensionitems.
A larger value would thus indicate a greater
density of requestsper passage.
Presumably, if readers were sensitive to
differences in passage difficulty, the density of
requests for help from the computerwould be
higheron those passages which had been classified as more difficult. Means and standarddeviations for these ratios by reading ability and
passage difficulty are given in Table2. A twoway, mixed-factorial ANOVA performed on
these data revealeda significantmain effect for
passage difficulty, F(1, 24) = 4.41, p < .05.
The observeddifferencebetweengood andpoor
readers on request density was not statistically
significant, F(1, 24) < 1.00. Both good and
poor readers free to request textual manipulations, therefore, chose to do so more often on
the high-difficultypassages. These datasuggest
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Table2 Means and standarddeviationsfor the
ratioof options selected to tests taken
ReadingAbility
Good
Readers

Poor
Readers

Low
M
SD

1.2
0.8

1.1
0.6

High
M
SD

1.6
1.2

1.3
0.7

Passage
Difficulty

Note.n = 13foreachcell.

that subjects readingthe passages classified as
more difficult found them to be of greaterdifficulty as indicatedby the greaternumberof requests for assistance in comprehendingthese
passages.
Postexperimental Comprehension
One week after the completion of the last
experimentalpassage all subjectswere administered the Comprehensionsubtest of the Nelson
ReadingSkills Test. Means and standarddeviations by treatmentand reading ability are provided in Table 3. A two-way, completely
crossed ANOVAcomputedon this datarevealed
a significantmain effect for ability,F(1, 96) =
118.70, p < .001, and a significantinteraction
betweentreatmentand ability,F(3, 96) = 3.05,
p < .05.

Newman-Keulspost hoc comparisonswere
made between means for experimentalgroups
within ability levels. All pairwise comparisons
for good readers were statistically nonsignificant, p > .05. The difference between poor
readersin the off-line condition(M = 25.5) and
the select-options condition (M = 18.5) was
statisticallysignificant.This unexpectedfinding
suggeststhatthe comprehensionof poor readers
using the computerto select the given textual
manipulations may be negatively affected by
this condition, at least when comparedto readers readingtext off line.
Manipulations Selected
To determinethe extentto which subjectsin
the select-optionsconditionselected textualmanipulationsand which, if any, of the manipulations were preferred,the computerrecordedthe
numberof requestsfor each manipulation.The
resultswere tabulatedand are displayedin Table
4. Good readersrequesteda mean of 2.3 manipulations per passage, and poor readersselected
a mean of 3.2 manipulationsper passage. Comparing good and poor readers on the ratio of
manipulationsselected to tests taken (Table2)
reveals, however,that the greaternumberof selections made by poor readerscan be attributed
to the greater number of attempts needed to
achieve a criterion score. Thus, poor readers
had more opportunitiesto considerthe selection
of textualmanipulations.

Table3 Means and standarddeviationsfor Comprehensionsubtest:Nelson ReadingSkills Test
Treatment
Reading
Ability
Good Readers
M
SD
Poor Readers
M
SD

Off
line

Test
only

Select
options

All
options

32.1
3.1

32.1
3.6

33.5
2.5

33.9
3.1

25.5
5.6

19.7
7.5

18.5
7.7

23.4
5.8

Note.Maximum
score= 38. n = 13 foreachcell.
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Table4 Optionsselected by subjectsin the select-optionstreatment
Options
Vocabulary
Good Readers
n
Probability
Poor Readers
n
Probability

Easier
Version

Background

Main
Idea

Reread

Total

36
.20

44
.24

49
.27

38
.21

14
.08

181
1.00

56
.23

52
.21

59
.24

50
.20

30
.12

247
1.00

Note.Valuesbasedon selectionsby 13goodand13poorreadersacrosssix passages.

A chi-squarewas computedto test for preferences amongthe five categoriesof textualmanipulation available in the select-options
condition. The analysis revealed no significant
differencesin selections betweengood and poor
readers on the five possible options for textual
manipulations, X2(4, N = 428) = 3.22, p >
.05. The chi-squarefor selections across reading ability,however,indicatedsignificantdifferences between the numberof choices for each
category of manipulation, X2(4, N = 428) =
28.23, p < .001. Finally, the numberof selections in each category of textual manipulation
was individually compared to an aggregate of
all the other options selected. Five separatechisquare analyses were generatedfrom five null
hypotheses which stated that no difference existed between the selection of one category of
textual manipulation and the remaining four
categories (Edwards, 1969). These analyses revealed that additionalbackgroundinformation
was requestedsignificantly more often, X2(1,
N = 428) = 7.05, p < .001, and rereading
was requestedsignificantlyless often, X2(1, N
= 428) = 26.17, p < .001, than other options.
These data reveal that subjects given the
opportunityto do so, independentlychose to select textualmanipulationsmediatedby the computer and that across all six passages subjects
chose the backgroundmanipulationmore often
and rereading(at least after initial readingand
study) less often thanother manipulations.
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Trials to Criterion
To furtherexplore the effects of computermediated manipulationsof the text, means for
the numberof trials to criterionwere compared.
Each subjectwas requiredto obtaina score of at
least 4 correct out of 6 on the comprehension
items before continuingto the next passage. For
practical reasons off-line subjects were given
the next passage automaticallyif their thirdtrial
was not successful. On-line subjects could
choose to continue or to try readingand studying the passage again aftertheir thirdfailure. To
standardize this measure across experimental
conditions, a failure on the third trial was recorded as four trials to criterion regardless of
the number of attempts made after this trial.
Means and standarddeviationsfor trials to criterion by experimentalgroup, reading ability,
and passage difficulty are given in Table5.
Although this measure is not independent
of scores achievedon the first trial, it does permit a more direct comparisonof readingunder
conditionspermittingtextualmanipulations(select optionsand all options) and those more typical of normal text (off line and test only). If
textualmanipulationswere beneficial in helping
a subjectcomprehendthe text, some of the benefit may be realized only after a subjectis convinced that they are needed to enhance
comprehensionby virtue of an initial failureto
meet the criterionscore.
A three-way,mixed-factorialANOVAwas
computedon means for the numberof trials to
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Table5 Means and standarddeviationsfor trials to criterion
Treatment
Off
line
Text Difficulty
Good Readers
M
SD
Poor readers
M
SD

Test
only

Select
options

All
options

Low

High

Low

High

Low

High

Low

High

4.0
1.8

4.7
1.7

5.8
2.9

5.1
1.8

6.1
2.6

4.7
2.3

3.7
1.4

3.8
1.3

7.8
3.2

8.7
2.6

10.8
1.5

10.2
1.9

9.6
2.4

9.1
2.7

8.4
2.8

6.8
2.2

number
of trials= 12.n = 13foreachcell.
Note.Maximum

criterion. This analysis revealed significant
main effects for treatment,F(3, 96) = 7.86, p
< .001, and reading ability, F(3, 96) =

simply making manipulations available for
readerselection.

pairwise comparisons between treatments
yielded a statisticallysignificant difference between the all-options and test-only treatments.
In addition, Scheff6's comparison procedure
was used to comparemeans for the off-line and
test-only conditionsto means for the select-options and all-optionsconditions. This comparison was nonsignificant,p > .05.
These datacomplementthe finding thatthe
all-options subjects scored higher on the comprehensionitems afterthe first trial. Subjectsin
the all-optionscondition scored higher on their
initial attempton the comprehensionitems and
requiredfewertrials to meet the criterionscore.
The availability of computer-mediatedtextual
manipulationsalone, however,does not appear
to account for this difference. Subjects in the
select-optionscondition did not requiresignificantly fewertrials when comparedto conditions
in which manipulationswere unavailable (off
line and test only). The difference in the mean
number of trials to criterion between groups
with options for help (select options and all options) and groups without options for help (off
line and test only) was also nonsignificant.
These findings suggest that under the conditions of the present experimentcomputercontrol of manipulationswas more effective than

Discussion

testof all
130.41,p < .001. A Newman-Keuls
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Findings suggest thatthe comprehensionof
intermediate-gradegood and poor readers can
be affected by providingtextual manipulations
mediated by a computer.The interpretationof
these effects is constrained,however,by unanticipated interactions and the performance of
on-line subjects when compared to subjects
readingpassages off line.
In responseto the hypotheseswhich guided
this study, results indicate that the comprehension of a particularset of expositorytextscan be
affected by variations in textual manipulations
mediated by a computer. However, this effect
appearsto be more a functionof using the computer to control the reader'sexposureto textual
manipulationsrather than simply making textual manipulationsavailable for reader selection.
For both high- and low-difficultypassages
subjects who were requiredto view all of the
available manipulationsobtained scores which
were significantly higher than on-line subjects
who had no manipulationsavailable. The advantage of the all-options subjects was also
more pronounced for high-difficulty passages
READING RESEARCHQUARTERLY *
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in that for these passages they scored significantly higher than subjects in the select-options
condition. Although end-of-passage scores
were higher for the select-options group than
for the test-only group, these differences were
not statisticallysignificant. The lack of a statistically significantdifferenceon the trials-to-criterion measure between conditions with and
without textual manipulations(off line and test
only vs. select options and all options) also supports the notion that computer control accounted for the superior performance of the
all-options subjects.
These results can be interpretedin light of
metacognitive theory and technological attributes of the computerwhich may be employed
to mediate text. Perhaps intermediate-grade
readers, as metacognitivetheory suggests, are
less adept at managing the contingencies of
their readingand study and thereforebenefited
from the externalcontrol providedby the computer. As is suggested by the data in this study,
this conclusion is more strongly supported
when text is more difficult. This interpretation
suggests that the computer might provide
unique opportunitiesto managea reader'sinteractions with text duringindependentreading.
Using the computer in the select-options
and all-options conditions may have encouraged readersto process more deeply the meaning of the text by structuringtheir exposure to
designatedtextual manipulations.Additionally,
the computermay have helped readersmonitor
their comprehensionby externalizingprocessing variableswhich some readersordinarilyignore. Because a minimum study time was
imposed on subjects in the all-options treatment, the likelihood of meaningfulinteractions
with the text was also increased. Further research is needed to investigatethese possibilities.
There is no evidence thatthe relativelylimited exposure to computer-mediatedtext in this
study had any positive effect on a general measure of reading comprehension. In fact, the
mean test scores on a postexperimentalstandardized test of reading comprehension indicated that poor readers in the select-options
condition had significantly lower scores than
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did poor readers in the off-line condition. Because this findingis problematicfrom a theoretical standpoint, more research is needed to
determine if this is a spurious finding or
whether computer-mediated text under some
conditions may interfere with the comprehension processes of poor readers.
Conclusions drawn from a comparison of
the three on-line treatmentsrequire qualification when the performanceof the off-line group
is taken into account. On high-difficulty passages the performanceof the off-line group was
consistent with the test-only condition which
also did not permit textual manipulations.The
unexpected interaction between passage difficulty and experimentalcondition, however,reflects the fact thaton low-difficultypassages the
mean score of the off-line group was significantly higher thanboth the test-only and selectoptions groups (see Figure 1). Apparently,
comprehensionof low-difficulty text under the
conditions of this study is achieved as well or
better when reading text off line as opposed to
readingunderany of the on-line conditions.
This conclusion invites furtherspeculation
in that the only difference between the off-line
and test-only conditions was whether the text
was presented by the computer or the printed
page. One explanationmay be that the novelty
of reading text which was mediatedby a computer interferedwith comprehensionprocesses
on low-difficulty passages. The fact that most
subjectsin this studyhad neverused a computer
before contributes to this possibility. Conversely, interest in reading generated by this
novelty might explain the fact that on-line subjects scored higher on the more difficult passages. Interest has been shown to be an
important variable in reading comprehension
(Asher, 1979) and in predictingthe readability
of text (Klare, 1984).
Finally, evidence in the present study suggests that both good and poor intermediategrade readersmay be promptedto interactwith
the meaning of expository text when the computeris used to mediatea selected set of textual
manipulations.Data collected by the computer
during the reading and study of subjects in the
select-options condition indicate that these
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readersattemptedto enhancecomprehensionby
freely selecting textualmanipulationsmediated
by the computer.For reasonswhich are difficult
to determinefromthe presentstudy,subjectsrequested background information significantly
more often and rereadingsignificantlyless often
than other textual manipulations. The difference in the mean proportionof manipulations
selected when comparedto number of test attempts between high- and low-difficulty passages suggests, however, that subjects'
selections were at least partiallyguided by their
comprehensionneeds.
In sum, the presentstudypointsto potential
applicationsof computertechnology in mediating writtentext in ways which may affect comprehension. Because the printedpage has been
the dominant medium for representing textbased informationsince the inceptionof written
communication, a considerationof alternative
media has not been relevant to research into
reading and learning from text. The advent of
computer technology and the capability to
achievepreviouslyunavailablemanipulationsof
print may, however, significantly affect typical
reading behavior and the processing of written
text.
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APPENDIX
Pots and Pans (original high-difficulty passage)

Pots and Pans (revised version)

Pots and pans were once consideredto be preciouspossessions. In the fourteenth century, during the reign of
EdwardIII of England, the pieces of cookware-iron pots,
griddles, spits, and frying pans- were numberedamong the
king's jewels. They were difficult to come by and, being
rare, were extremelyvaluable;when the monarchwent on a
journey or made a visit, the pots and pans traveledalong in
a separatecoach.
By the time Henry V, Edward'sgrandson,ascendedthe
throne in the following century,the royal frying pans were
made of silver, and so were the roastingspits.
The kettles at Westminsterduring the early sixteenth
century, when Henry VIII held the throne, were "coppergilt"and quite lavishly decoratedwith chasing. The handles
of the cooking ladles were chased with the royal arms, and
one of the two-prongedtoastingforks is knownto have been
toppedwith an ornatemetal ball.

Many years ago few people had pots and pans. Because
therewere so few pots andpans, they were very dearto people who ownedthem. They were as valuableas jewels. That
is what Edwardthe Thirdthought. He was king of England
in the 14th century.Edward'siron pots and pans even went
with him on trips. They traveledin their own coach.
Edward'sgrandson, Henry the Fifth, became king in
the 15th century. His kitchen now had cookware made of
silver.
In the 16th century Henry the Eighth was king. In his
home at Westminsterhis kettles were coveredwith copper.
The cookwarewas now coveredwith beautifuldecorations.
Beautifullines were cut into the metal. Even the handles of
scoops were decoratedthis way. A picturethat stood for the
king was cut into each handle. The end of one roastingfork
was also decoratedwith a fancy ball.

Sample comprehension item
In the 16thcenturywhat made the king'scookwaredifferentfrom earlier cookware?
1. It was made of silver.
2. It was more greatlydecorated.
3. It was now kept in the kitchen.
4. It was no longer ownedby the king.
(The correct responseis 2.)
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